
Curriculum Plan 2019-20 
Year 4 

                               

 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Enrichment Arbeia, South Shields Roman Fort. North York Moors Visitors Centre. Kirkleatham Owl Centre. 

Question What’s beyond 
the wall? 

Who is the real 
victim? 

Should we fear these beasts? How can we save this continent? 

English 

Book: Across the 
Roman Wall 
 
Diary entry from the 
point of view of one 
of the characters 
 
Newspaper report to 
inform the reader of 
the terrible attacks 
on Hadrian’s Wall in 
AD 367 
 
Narrative: write the 
next chapter of the 
novel based on 
prediction.  

Book: Anglo-Saxon 
Boy 
 
Narrative: create the 
journey Magnus 
finds himself on in 
order to get back to 
his family. 
 
Letter from the point 
of view of Magnus 
to his mother after 
he is forced to leave 
his family after a 
vicious feud. 
 
Information report 
on the Battle of 
Hastings 
1066.  
 
 

Book: The Abominables 
 
Newspaper report: a Yeti has been spotted! 
 
Balanced argument: Are Yetis a danger to 
society?  
 
Narrative: The Yetis’ habitat (the Himalayas) 
has been invaded by tourists and they must 
now set off on an adventure. 
 
Diary entry from the point of view of Lady 
Agatha, a year after was she taken by the 
Yetis. 
 
Persuasive letter to Queen Victoria pleading 
for her to save the Yetis from execution.  
 
Narrative:The Yetis have been saved from 
execution but what will happen next? 

Book: The Butterfly Lion 
 
Newspaper report on Bertie's family keeping the 
white lion cub. 
 
Narrative from the lion’s point of view on what 
life is like for him after he has been sold to the 
circus. 
 
Balanced argument: Should animals be used as 
entertainment?  
 
Letter from Bertie to the circus asking the 
whereabouts of the white lion. 
 
Shakespeare: 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream  
Act out a scene.  
Rewrite with a modern twist. 
 

Maths 
 

Place Value – 4 digit numbers 
Addition and subtraction  
Measure – perimeter  
Multiplication and Division  

Measure – Area 
Fractions 
Decimals  

Money 
Time 
Statistics  
Geometry  



Science 

State of matter  
Sound 
 

Electricity  
 
 

Living things and their habitats 
Animals, including humans 
 

 
Working scientifically 

 

Art 

Design and create a Roman Britain crest 
mosaic.  

Explore a range of mountain paintings and 
recreate one. 
 

Safari collage of animal prints. 
Painting an African sunset. 
   
 

DT Design and make an Anglo-Saxon brooch. 
 

Build a famous mountain  Design and make animal masks. 
Design and make muffins  

PE 

 
Swimming  
Tag rugby 
Sportshall Athletics 
 

Basketball 
Gymnastics  

Netball  
Dance  

Tennis  
Gymnastics 

Athletics  
Football 

OAA  
Cricket  

Geography 

Explore the UK: villages, towns and cities, 
plan a journey to a place in England, the 
difference between the British Isles, Great 
Britain and the UK, name and locate the 
main islands surrounding the UK. 

Explore mountains across the world. Explore the continent of Africa. 
 

History Roman Empire and 
its impact on Britain. 

Britain’s settlement 
by Anglo-Saxons. 
 

Discovery of mountains 
Human interaction. 
 

 Africa: culture, traditions, beliefs. 

RE 
 

Family 
Belonging  
Judaism 
Loving 

Local church 
Eucharist  
Giving  
 

Serving  
Reconciliation  
Islam  
Universal church  

PSHE 

Good to be me 
Feelings 
Relationships  
Changes  

Drug awareness  
Healthy lifestyles 
Making choices and decisions  

SRE 
Refugee week 

Music 
 

Rhythm  
Pitch  
Patterns 

Composition  
The effects of silence 
Discuss a piece of music 

Discuss a piece of music  
Identify a style of work 



Computing 
 

Algorithms and programming Digital literacy 
 
Information technology 

 


